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sts, separated not JUSt by a novel onemacion to understanding chrucal 
cases but also by an ancompatible eptsremology. Bowlby's interest an 
observacaon. research, and the representation of the real rather than the 
reality of the representation ruled htm our of bounds for all but the most 
unorthodox of psychoanalysts for most of che second half of his lafe. As 
Jeremy Holmes (1995) so poagnamly observed: "Bowlby's theory and 
ItS crememlous ramtficauons for elm teal work were for decad~ vartu
ally atrbrushed our of che psychoanalytic record-rather like some di!)
stdent tn Stalmast umcs" (p. 20). 

Thu~. JUSt as psychoanalysts have consistently and somewhat ten
denctously misread attachment theory and found it wanting an rich
ness and explanatory power, so Bowlby consistently focused on the 
weakest facets of the psychoanalytic corpus, almost as if he wtshcd to 

forestall a mutually corrective interrelationship. Consequently, Bowlby's 
fo llowers came from the world of empirical science and laboratory 
observation. There are exceptions to this rrend. Bretherton ( 1987) 
presemed a thoughtful comparative review of artachmem theory, 
separation-individuation theory, and the theory ofinfam-mother related
ness presented by Stem. There are some other good examples of mre
grative auempts, includang those of Allen (1995. 2000), Eagle (1995, 
1997), Holmes (l99Jb, 1997), and Marrone (1998). We shall revaew 
some of these authors bnefly after we have considered porenc1al poincs 
of contact between attachmem theory and the classical psychoanalytic 
ideas. 

TillS book will underrake a similar integrative attempt w1th the 
atm of demonstrating chat the relauonship between attachment theory 
and psychoanalysis is more complex than adherents of either commu
naty generally recognize. Indeed there are many points of contact, some 
obvious, others more subtle, yet others perhaps tenuous. There are also 
pomts of stgnaficam divergence. As psychoanalytic theory is not at this 
time a coherent :,eL of propositions, there appears to be no shortcut co 
exploring areas of overlap by looking individually at each major school 
of psychoanalytic thought in relatton to attachment theory. We shall 
begm wath a bncf overview of attachment theory and some key fmd
ings of attachment research. Our review of psychoanalytic approache:. 
w11l stare wnh Freud and end wlth the work of Danae I Seem. Much that 
ts relevant has to be omaLted because of consrrainr.s of space and Lhe 
even more sagmftcam hmtrations imposed by this author's ignorance. 

I 

Introduction to 
Attachment Theory 

. . Arrachmenr theory is almosr uni 
nes m bridging che gap berw qu~ among psychoanalytic theo-
chodvnamic theory. Many haeen geneder:L psychology and clinical psy-
be ve nor u1e gulf tha . tween theories of the . d h h t exasts ro chis day · mm r ar ave their · · . 
sctence (largely psychological resear h) d r ·r~ts tn emptncal social 
on the significance of 1·nd· 'd l c ' an c tntcal theories that focus 
• • lVI ua experience · d · . . 
mcludmg psychopathology. Paul Wh· I (' an etermmmg ltfe course, 
th is discontinuity of theo . r latt ~ an press) recendy described 
d . nes as a rau t lane th 

ascaplme of psycholoov I d d . . at runs across rhe emire 
L or· n ee , ll IS easy rod ' h 
llerween the tecconic places of p h I . IScern c e faulr line 
to experience is seen as rh syc oana YSIS, where giving meaning 

e pnmary cause ofbeh · 
road to its therapeutic ch d avaor as well as [he royal ange, an the ab · ta · 
psychology, with its emphasis on . ucung p te ot experimental 
observation, and abhorre f h ~arstmony, msastence on reliable 
Y nee o r crone and spe l . h 

et artachmem theory has a ho cu attve t eery-building. 
can this be? me on both sades of the fault line. How 
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' chmenr theory started when, at the agt> 
John Bowlby s work on ~tta I d ed boy~ Bowlby's clm1cal ~x-

of 21. he worked m .l home or malaa . JUSthips wi~h thetr mother.i were 
h boy~ whose re uons . 

penence wn two , ~ d pact on him. A retro pecuve 
massively dbrupred, made a prlo oun lm . ·mg the history of 44 JUVC 

d n years ater. examm ( 
study he came out te I ed h ·ew that the dlsrup[lon o 

D .. Jb l944) forma It IS VI 
nile th1evt!!> {ui)W Y ' h h ld be seen as a key precu~r 
me early mOLher-<:htld reJat~ons ~~~ OdUISt.inguiShed the thaeves from 

I d rd The one raccor utat 
of menta ~~ er f rolon ed separataon from parent:~, 
the clmac cht ldren was evtdethnce o ph hg termed "affectlonless." In 

I k ong ose w om e 
parncular Y strt mg am d d 1 . est m· mother-infant relauons ,40 Bo !by cxt~n e 11s amer 
the late s w h ~- dings on the effects of ammu
by undertakmg a review ~~::~et~wl~ 1951). Chaldren who had been 
nonalrza(IOn on young th 1 d d to develop the some ~>yl'np· 

I I d of matema care ten e .
1 serious y t cpnve_ {' d . his "affectionless'' young thieves. Wh• e 

toms as he had 1demi ac 
10 

. ral d the infam-mothcr re· 
gtving central place m pa~e~~~~ :::::rnp::as silent on Lhe mecha· 
lattonshap m parucular, t e . . ht be expected tO generate 

I h e nal depnvauon mtg If 
ntsms by w \IC mat r Th maternal deprivation literature was atse 
adverbe consequences. e . particularly ones that de· 

I ( ve mcerpretat1ons, 
wide open to a cema 

1 
Rutter 1971 ). At about the 

emph~lzeJ the mochcr-anf:~:~w\~:.~ encouragement, spenc 4 years 
same ume, James Roberuon, 18 to 48.-month-olds of separ.mon 
documenting on falm the impa~n f hospital admasston or admasslon 
from the parents durang a~~n ~ 9~2). Lacer, more systemancally col· 
to resadenual nursene:. (Ro d d tions that fully confirmed the 
leered behavioral o~rvauonsll aned b~ristopher Heanacke (Hetmcke Robertson materml were co ect y 

and Westhelmer l966). f d . h prevailino views m the first half of 
Bowlby was dtsballs IC Wit . o f ffi . I bonds. Both 

mg the ongm 0 a ecuona the twenneth century concern . h tressed that the emouonal 
psychoanalyuc and I tulhan leamm~;c~~Ya~ drive, based on the grata · 
bond ro the pnmary caregaver -~as a as already avaitab\e that, in the 
fi.cation of ora\ needs. y ct evt ence w [ he s ecies could become at· 
animal kingdom at least. rhe~ y~u~g o tLore~ 1935). Bowlby (l9S8) 
cached to o.tdul ts who dad not. eeth l e~ human infant enters the world 
was among the fir.it to rc~ogntze_ I ~~:e~ccion. Developmental psychol
predtspo~ed co part1C1p:uc m socta ~ fa trutsm (e.g., Melcwff l995' 
ogy ha~ made thts discovery somec: mg o 
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Warson 1994 ). Around rht• madpomt o( the lase centur)', however, 
&wlby's derermanat1on ro g1ve central pl:tc~ to rhe mfanr's biologtcal 
proclavtty ro form aaachmcnr~ to mnaace, marnrain and rerminare 
Interaction wtth the caregtver anJ use thas f>ef'iOn as a "secure base" for 
exploration and self enhancement, flew tn the face of another kind of 
(pseudo)biologacal decermanrsm-one based on the theory of libidinal 
and aggressive instancts 

Bowlby's cmacal conrnbutaon was has unwavermg focus on the 
anfanr's need for an unbroken (secure) early attachment co the mother. 
He thoughr chat the child who docs not have such provision was likely 
co show signs of partial deprwatron-an cxce.ssrve need for love or for 
revenge, gross gui lt, and depresston-or compkce deprwanon-listless
ness, quiet unresponsiveness, ,mc.J retardation of development, and Iacer 
in development signs of superficiality, wane of real feeling, lack of 
concentration, deceit, and compulsive thieving (Bowlby 1951 ). Lacer 
(Bowlby 1969, 1973 ), he placed lhese intt!racnons into a framework of 
reactions ro separation: protest -+ despaar -+ detachment. Protest 
begms with the child percerving a threat of separation. lc is marked by 
crymg, anger, physical attempts at escaping, and searching for the par
em. It lasts for as long as a week, and mtens1fies at night. Despaii fol
lows protest. Active physical movement drmanashes, crying becomes in
rermattem, rhe ch1ld appears sad, wuhdraw~ from conracc, lS more likely 
ro be hostile co another chrld or a favorit~ obJect brought from home, 
and appears ro enter a phase of moumang the loss of the attachmenr 
figure (&wlby 1973). The final phase of detachment rs marked by a 
more or less complete rerum of c;ocaabrlat} Accempts by orher adults 
ro offer care are no longer spumed, bur the chrld who reaches th1s stage 
w1ll behave in a markedly abnormal way upon reun10n wtth the caregiver. 
In the Heinicke and Westheimcr (I 966) scudy of separations that ranged 
from 2 co 21 weeks, two of the cht ldren appeared not co recognize their 
mochers upon reunion, and eaght tumed or walked away. They alter
nately cried and looked expressionless. The detachment persisted to 
some degree following the reunion, and nltemmed with clingy behav-
ior suggesting inrense fear of abandonment. 

Bowlby's attachmenr theory, like classrcal psychoanalysis, has a 
biologacal focus (see especially Bowlby 1969) Anachmenc readily re
duces to a "molecular" level of mfanc behav1ors, such as smaling and 
vocalizing, that alert the caregrver ro the chtld's mcerest an socaalazing, 
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. . I " roximity wtth rhe child. Smilmg and 
~nd bring htm or her mto cbeho:;e ~ as is erving which is experienced 

I. tt chment avtors, . I ' tak' 
voca mng are a a . d gage the caregiver in care mg 

· rs as averswe, an en B lb by mosl caregtve . . the noxious stimulus. ow y 
behaviOrS in the hope ofl termf mannhg nt in enhancing safety through 

d h · al va ue o attac me h 
emphastze t e surVIV · . . dd' . to feeding learning about t c 

. h aregtver m a ttlon , d 
proximitY to t e c . . ell as protection from pre a· 

d social mteracuon, as w . 1 fun 
envtronment, an Bo lb ( 1969) considered the biologtca c· 
tors. h was the latter rha.t . w y hm behavtors were seen as part 

f h t behavtar. Attac ent Th' · 
non o ar~ac men ( term Bowlby borrowed from ethology). ts lS 

of a behavtOTaL system a h d re of the controversy between 
d d' the eate natu key to un erstan mg h A behavioral system involves 

psychoanalysts an_d attachment ~d:~~le to another drive. lt explains 
tnherem mouvanon. It IS not r d h nt (1:-Iarlow 1958) al"'d 

. ll t· ke to arrac me 
why feeding IS not causa Y 10

. k (Bowlby 1956). 
to abustve careta ers 

that attachment occu~s . be 'd tifed with attachment. After three 
No specific behavtors can t en b ' general agreement concerning 

Jecades of research there appears to e hological mechanism. The 

the key components ?f att:f:::~~~ :r~~i~nity mclude: 1) signals that 
behaviors char estabhsh an . . (e smiling}, 2) aversive be
Jraw the caregivers tO thetr chjdren h .g.,me function and 3) skele· 

· ) that penorm t e sa • 
haviors (such as crymg 1 • ) that bring the child to the 

· · ( · mari\y LOCOmOttOn 
tal muscle acttvtty pr~ h h lnerable infant is better pro-

. 1 · If evtdent t at t e vu d h caregtver. t IS se . . 11 related caregiver, art l us 
. I · · y to a genenca Y tected tn c ose proxtmtr . . ased The entire system 

f . l co reproductton are mere . 
its chances o survtva fu . of optimizing proximity across 
of behaviors has the common n~~100 • etc) The system exists 
a range of contexts (crawling, s_m'l_mg, ~~:~~ani~tion has a goal and 
co ensure a stable internal organulattOn. . ental changes in a "goal-

. 'd I nd flexlb y to envlronm . 
the indtvl ua can respo . I l was to the heat-seeking 

d" manner Bowlby's marna ana ogy correcte · 
rn1sstle. . t difference between Bowlby's formu· 

There is a subde but tmpor~ rh . ts (e g Fairbairn l952b) at 
f b' t elauons eons .. , . 

lations and those o ~ Je~ l r l Th al of the child is not the ob}ect, 
thu; molecular behaviOe~ ~:e ·oal ~=~regulates the system is mitially a 
for example, the moth · g f d . ed degree of proximity to her. 

l h aintenance o a estr 1 f 
physica state, t e ~ 

1 
ted b the more psychological goa o 

This physical goa\ ts later supp an . y Be use the goal is not an ob· 
a feehng of closeness tO the caregtver. c.a 
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jecl but a state of being or feelmg, the context in which the child lives, 
that is, the response of the caregiver, will strongly influence the attach
ment system because if the child perceives the attachment goal to have 
been attained this will affect the system of behaviors. 

Attachment theory from the beginning concemed more than at· 
tachmem. In fact, as a developmemal theory it makes sense only in the 
context of a number of key distinctions about what is not as well as what 
IS attachment. The exploratory behavioral system is subtly mterlinked with 
attachment, with the attachment figure providing the essential secure 
base from which to explore (Ainsworth 1963). The child's exploratory 
behavior comes to an abrupt halt when the child finds the caregiver 
temporarily absent (RaJecki et aL 1978). The absence of the attachment 
figure inhibits exploration. Thus secure attachment could be expected 
to be of benefit in terms of a range of cognitive and social capacities. 
By contrast, the fear system activates the attachment systems and the 
availability of the caregiver reduces the child's reaction to stimuli that 
would otherwise be perceived as dangerous (Bowlby 1973). When the 
fear system is aroused by what Bowlby called "natural" cues ro danger 
(e.g., unfamiliarity, sudden noise, isolation) , the child immediately 
seeks a source of protection and safety , the attachment figure. Thus 
separation involves two stressors: unprotected exposure and the sense 
of being cut off from the critical source of protection. Bowlby reserves 
the term anxiety for the situation where the fear system is aroused in 
the experienced absence of the attachment figure. The three behavioral 
systems-attachment, exploration, and fear- regulate the child's de
velopmental adaptation; in combination they provide a means for the , 
child co learn and develop without straying too far or remaining away 
too long (Ainsworth and Wittig 1969). 

The child's tendency to seek companionship when the fear system 
is not aroused is accounted for by the activation of a sociable or affectional 
behavioral system. "The child seeks a playmate when he is in good spir
its and confident of the whereabouts of his attachment figure" (Bowlby 
1969, p. 307). The caregiving system is a subset of parental behavior 
designed to promote proximity and comfort when the parent perceives 
that the child is in real or potential danger (Cassidy 1999, p. 10). The 
caregiving system ideally acts reciprocally co the child's attachmem 
system. ln reality, there may be instances where the caregiving system 
lS activated when the child's distress is not associated wiLh real or per· 
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ceived danger. For example, a caregiver responding m Lhe child's dis
tress that arose out of frustration at not being able to explore by fur
cher caregiving (e.g., soochmg) is going to aggravate rather than ame-

liorate the situation. 
The attachment bond is a subclass of the so-called affecrional bonds 

or ues, where one individual has great emotional significance for an
ocher and is therefore not interchangeable. Closeness to this individual 
is destred and distress follows separation. An affectional bond becomes 
an attachment bond when the individual seeks security or comfort from 
the relationship (Ainsworth l989). Thus, whilst affectional bonds may 
or may nor be symmetrical, auachmenr bonds are appropriately nor
mally profoundly asymmetrical: a parent who attempts to seek security 
from a child ts ltkely to manifest ocher stgns of psychological disorder 
and to thus generate disorder in the child (Bowlby 1969, p. 377). 
Affectiona\ bonds also highlight the relationship between attachmem 
and sexuality. Bowlby recognized that there are unusually close link
ages between attachment and sexual behaviors and went on to write: 
" ... distinct as the two systems are, there is good evidence that they 
are apt to impinge on each other and to influence the development of 
each other" (Bowlby 1969, p. 233). The facts that sex can undoubtedly 
occur without attachment, and that marriages without sex perhaps rep
resent the majority of such parmerships, prove beyond doubt that these 

systems are separate and at most loosely coupled. 
Children have the propensity to form a number of attachment 

relationships in early life and there appears tO be a hierarchy of major 
caregivers with a preferred principal attachment figure (Brethenon 
1980). Among the factors that determine which caregiver is at the top 
of the hierarchy are issues such as the amount of time the infant spends 
in that person's care, the quality of the care, the emotional investment 
of the adult in the child, and the frequent reappearance of the person 
(Cassidy 1999, Colin 1996). The multiplicity of attachment relation~ 
ships is an important point of contact between attachment and psycho-

analytic theory. 
ln the first volume of the Attaehment and Loss trilogy, Bowlby 

( 1969) was not yet clear about how attachment behavior functioned 
beyond the terminauon of the system once physical proximity was en
sured. Proximity was the set goal of the attachment system, its measure
ment was simple and purely behaviOraL The absence of the figure gen-
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eraces the biological need· h 
d t:h 

• er return and 
won er en that the majority of presence turns ir off. Utcle 
apparently simplistic approach thsyc~oanalysts were hornfied by such 
excesses of behaviorist reductionis~r :!sr·e t~e hallmarks of the worse 
~and was the case with critical . . tt often appears ro be the case 
Itself), critical Opinions lend (0 f:~ratSals of psychoanalytic theory 
fast and unchangeable dl pon early formulations and h ld 
. f ' regar ess of ch o 
JeCt o the critique (often . anges and advances in the ob 

1 10 response ro th -
n the 1970s the work of A . e very same crinques) 

helped m refine the attach msworrh (Ainsworth er a l I978) 
· ( h menr concept Sh · ~tOn p ysical absence of the mother) . e recognized rhat separa-

mg the infant's response to th S w~ not the key to understand-
. a1 e trange Stru · 1 1 

apprats or evaluation of th th • anon. r was the Lnfant's 
e d b h e mo er s dep · th xpecte e avior that accou f, . arture m e conlext of her 
older children upset by lab nrs or the mfanr's response. At least . bs oratory sepa . . . m 
a enc~ ~ut rather her apparend arbi rattan, It· ts not the mother's 
the chtld s distress and the 1. / ~ry behavtor chat accounts fo 
elaborate d . re •e occasiOned by her . r ' ynamtc-cognitive d I rerum. Thts more 
clinical literature on maternal ;o ~ c?uld then be extended to the 
Bowi?Y· The disruptions occasi~~:;a~tOn that ~ad been reviewed by 
caregtver are moderated b . . y separanon from the prim 

I 
. Y an tncreasmgly 1 ary 

eva uattve processes. comp ex set of (unconscious) 

In the second volume of th .1 
of the attachmenr system as e ~· o~.' Bowlby established the set goal 
and · mamta mmg th · , responstveness, which he covered . e caregtver s accessibility 
(Bowlby 1973 p. 202) I f: . Wtth a single term: availab·t· 
book ch ' · n act tt was 00 .1 h zzcy 
th at he addressed the critical I rf untt r e third section of the 

e attachmenr system H h ro e o appraisal in the operatic f 
· ere e assens that availability n ° means confi-

1 Th. . 2 · IS 15 a 0-minure laho 
separations" of a maximum of 3 rar~ry cesr where the child IS exposed to two ·• 
(Ainsworth et al. 1978) found thaml~utes each. Mary Amswonh and her c mi•Jmscule 

~s~nd Lo the moLhcr with proxim~~ ~e~~jorirydof ~iddle-class one-year-old och~~Jues 
lnrancs) bm about 25 mg an re!tef at reumon (se I ren 

d 
pcrcenr respo d h cure y arrached 

avOI andy anached- A fa ) n Wit subtle signs of indiff, ~ 
seeking but little relief at ~~u nts and ~ funher 15 percem res nd e;nce (an~ious 
suits from this assessment wiU:d". (anxious resiSLanrly arrached~ inf:lthp )roxlmll:y 
ouc the book IScussed more fully in th ancs . The re-. e next chapter and rhrough. 
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. . d from "tolerably accurately" (p. 202) repre-
Jent expectation, game . . 'od that the attachment 

igniftcam ttme pen ' 
sented expenence over aThs h r behavioral system thus came 

. 1 b ·t ble e attac men d b figure wil e avat a . . . mechanisms discusse y 
. d b et of cognltlve ' . 

tO be underpmne y as od I c ll ·mg C raik ( 1943) as rnter-. nal m e s or 10 ow . ,, 
Bowlby as represenrano ll re "Ptagenan. · 

d.e l.s B lb 's views were actua y qUI 
nal workmg mo · ow Y . 1 system underpinnmg attach-

The positing of a represenht~n?na d nsideration of indivtdual 
. d f more sop tsncate co . 1 

ment permme a ar 980a). Given the power of the biologtca 
differences (Bowlby 1973, 1 h tern it is assumed that almost 

d . . h h man attac menr sys • 
forces nvmg t e u h d Anachment as we have seen, 
all human beings .will beco~e anac tt:chment impli~ representational 
may be secure or msecure. e~u;~ ~re is seen as accessible and respol)
systems where the attachmen gh t 'tmplies a representational sys· 

d d Anxious attac men d h 
sive when nee e . . ess of the caregiver is not assumed an .t e 
tern where the responstven . . the perceived unresponstve· 

. s for ctrcumventmg 
chtld adopts strategte rth l 1978} Bowlby was pre-

(' (Answo eta · · 
ness of the attachment tgure . l ·veness was critical in deter-

. hat caregtver respons1 h 
scient in assummg t h m· "the extent ro which t e . f h attac ment syste · 
mining the secun~ o t ~ . d following, and all the behaviour 
mother has penmtted chngmg/n d th , (Bowlby 1958, P· 370). As 
associated with them, or has r~ ~se e:rt has been gathered for [his 
we shall see, considerable empJncal sdupp 1997 NlCHD Early Child 

. (De Wolff and van IJ zen oom • assumpuon 

Care Research Network l997).f he internal working model concerns 
11lus the central fearuretho t hm nt f'tgure A complementary 

d ·t b' l' of e au:ac e . the expecte avat a 1 tty . . d b Bo lby The key fea-
od l f th tf is also envtstone Y w · 

working m e o e se ble the child feels in the eye 
. . h eptable or unaccepra ( h 

ture of thts ts ow a~c h ' ld whose internal working model o t e 
of the attachment figure. A c 1 

lb is less frelluendy recognize<! than that of 
2. The anfluence of Plaget on Bow YH. d y both Lorenz and Piager w~re 

d L d Robert m e. et 
ethologiSts \Ike Konra orem an h Bo lb organized at the World Health Orga-
anendees of the discussion groups t at dw y I' development. These meeungs 

neal care an persona lt'f U 
mzauon m Geneva on pare fr d of Bowlby's and another mver-
were commissioned by Ronald Hargreaves, ah len (the mental heald' work of WHO 

. I d ate who was m c arge o . II 
sity College Hosplta gra u ' . d I h iderable vision in promoting a socla y 
at the ume and sho\1\d be credlte w t com 
sophisncatcd ::~pproach to psychtarry. 
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caregiver is focused on rejec[ion is expected to evolve a complemen
tary working model of the self as unlovable, unwonhy, and flawed. 
Although not explic itly srated by Bowlby, these models of the attach
ment figure and the self are transactional, interactive models represent
ing self-other relationships. The development of cognitive science and 
the concurrem increasing prominence of object relations theory in psy
choanalysis led to a vanety of constructs in developmental, social, cog· 
nitive, and clinical psychology, broadly encompassing relational rep
resentations or schemas with the primary function of processing social 
information (Baldwin 1992, Westen 1991 ). The similarities and differ
ences between the hypothetical structure envisioned by Bowlby, its 
reformulation by attachment theorists (see below), and currem psycho
analytic thought is one of the major copies of this monograph. 

Bowlby's original concept has been thoughtfully elaborated by 
some of the greatest minds in the attachment fie ld (Bretherron 1991 , 
Bretherron and Munholland 1999, Cricrenden 1990, 1994, Main 1991 , 
Mam et al. 1985b, Sroufe 1990, l996) and no attempt to review these 
exhaustively can be undertaken here. However, it might be helpful to 
summarize the four representational systems, illustrated in Figure 1-1, 
that are implied in these reformulatiOns: 1) expectations of interactive 
attributes of early caregivers created in the first year of life and subse· 
quendy elaborated; 2) evem representations by which general and spe
cific memories of attachment-related experiences are encoded and re· 
trieved; 3) aucobiographical memories by which specific events are 
conceptually connected because of rhetr relation co a continuing per
sonal narrative and developing self-understand ing; and 4) understand
ing of the psychological characterist ics of other people (inferring and 
attributing causal motivational mind states, such as desires and emo· 
rions, and episremic mind states, such as intentions and beliefs) and 
differentiating these from those of the self. 

In the late 1970s the story was e laborated once again by two of the 
most thoughtful theoreticians in the field, Alan Sroufe and Everec 
Waters (Sroufe and Waters 1977a). The set goal of the attachment 
system was "felt security," rather than physical distance regulation. 
Thus, internal cues such as mood, illness, or even fantasy could be seen 
as relevant to rhe chi ld's response to separation, as well as external 
events and the social environmental context. Felt security as a concept 
extended the applicability of the concept of attachment from early 
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UndersllllldiOg 

logical 
characteristics 
of other people 

Autobiographical 
memories by which 
evenLS are converted 
mto continuing 
personal nanative 

Event represented for 
general and specific 
memories of 
attachment-related 
experiences 

Expectations based 
on interactive 
attributes of caregiVer 

. l l The Ontogenes•s of rhe l nternal Working Model 
figure - · 

d lts (Cicchetti et al. L990). 
childhood to older children and event~ u ttachment rheory in terms 

bl reconceprua rze a 1 Sroufe ( 1996) V.:as a e to hed individuals, who have intema • 
of affect regulaoon. Securely attlac . e contrasted with those who 

. . for self-regu anon, ar ( . ) 
ized the capactttes l ( 'dant) or up-regulate reststant 

I 'th d wn-regu ate av01 b precocious yet er o . . f he Bowlbian notion ecause 
affect. This is a subsranna~ extensll~:o~t~ibute to felt security is in no 
the range of experiences t abt chou . However as Ainsworth (1990) 

. d g·ver e avtor. ' . fc 1 way restncte to care t b ·ted with the nouon o te t lb , · may e reconct 
pointed out, Bow Y 5 VIC'-':' d to feehngs that accompany ap· 

. - h I term LS restncte . . A 1 security tf r e atter l'kely availabthty. ctua 
h fgure's current l . h 

praisals of an attac ment ~. e is frequently the means by whtch r e 
closeness of the attachment figur rth and Bowlby 1991). Thus, the past 
child is able to feel secure (At~swob d not determine chese. Both 

b. pectattOns ut oes . d influences or tases ex . -Le accessibihty an re-
d I t 'nue to morutor Ul 

older children and a u ts con I f· Internalized aspects of the per-
f h rachment tgure. 

sponsiveness o t .eat . . . h the quality of the current 
sonality may be thought to mteract wtt 

anachment relationships. 
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Potencial external threats to appraisals of availability rake up a 
considerable portion of the 1973 book. Bowlby is impressed by symbolic 
communication of abandonment, such as threats of suicide, of leaving, 
or of sending the child away. While such experiences are posited as 
"actual," in this domain the reality of a threat and the child's psychic 
reality clearly overlap. Bowlby, for example, refers ro metaphoric com
munications by the parent (e.g., "you will be the death of me"), inter· 
preted concretely by the child as threatening availability. Domestic 
violence is a particularly potent source of developmental problems pre
cisely because the fear of harm coming to the parent Leads ro antidpa· 
tions of unavailability, confirmed by the inaccessibility of the mother 
at moments of acute marital conflict (Davies and Cummings 1995, 
1998). The consistent observation that open communication can re
duce the extent to which disruptive events, such as parental anger, are 
perceived as threatening (Allen and Hauser l996, Allen et al. 1996) 
implies a reduced role for fantasy as a source of bias in me appraisal of 
availability. 

In his Later works, Bowlby (1979, l980a, 1987) was increasingly 
influenced by cogn itive psychology and particularly by the information 
processing model of neural and cognitive functioning. Just as cognitive 
psychologists defined representational models in terms of access to par
ticular kinds of information and data, Bowlby suggested that different 
patterns of attachment reflect differences in the individual's degree of 
access m certain kinds of thoughts, fee lings, and memories. For example, 
avoidant insecure models of attachment permit only limited access to 
attachment-related thoughtS, feelings, and memories, whereas others 
provide exaggerated or disrorred access to attachment-relevant infor· 
mation. Thus, for Bowlby, cognitive as welL as emotional access to 

arrachment-relevam information emerges as a function of lhe nature 
of the past relationship between infant and caregiver. 

During the lace '70s and '80s, attachmem research came to be in· 
creasingly concerned with child maltreatment, physical and sexual 
abuse. The disorganized/disoriented classification of strange situation 
behavior marked by fear, freezing, and disorientation (Main and Solomon 
1986) was linked to maltreatmenl of the child (e.g., C icchelti and 
Barnett 1991) and unresolved trauma in the history of the parent (Main 
and Hesse 1990). The frightened/frightening behavior of the parent is 
assumed to undermine the child's arrachmem organization (Main and 
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f re being at once the signal of safety 
Hesse 1992). The attachment tgu 'ally undermine the entire 

b dily seen to potemt 
and of danger can e rea Ch'ldhood maltreatment accounts for 
attachment behavioral syste";i. t ization observed m infancy. The 
some but nor all attachment tso.rga~ of the attachment system were 

· c he disorgamzatton 
potennal reasons tOrr _I • ce tl'\a' were more subtle but 

d d · 1cluue expenen s ' 
therefore exren e to u fr . fanr's point of view. Moments 
nevertheless deeply unsettll~~ hom a; ~:press ions have been observed 
of dissociation or strange, lg rene . behavior was classified as 

f . _c h estrange str:uatlon 
in parents o uuants w os l 1999 . Schuengel et al. 1999b). Infant 
disorganized. (Schuengel e~k~d to l:~er psychopathology in a number 
disorgamza~IOn ~as be~n 1. ns-Ruth 1996b, Shaw et al. 1996}, 
of longirudmal mvesttgattons (Ly? . l (Carlson 1998). While 

. d ' . . mptoms 10 parncu ar 
includmg ISSOCtatiVe sy . h d theory on attach-. ·u al\-pervastve, researc an 
attachment IS su seen as . ·f crary theoretical link between 

. . · offers a more san:~ a h 
ment dlsorgantzanon . nd ersonality disturbance than hast us 
early attachment expenence a - p _~... ttt·ng edge of current clinical 

. I bl d · s theretore me cu d 
far been ava1 a e an 1 d J bo ·t 1999 Solomon an 
attachmem research (Lyons-Ruth an aco VI z , 

George l999a). l t emains rooted in animal stud-
The biological basis of·ahttaodc:\men r 'dentifi.ed regulatory inter-

H f , rk wtt r ent pups t 
ies. Myron o er s wo h . c latt'onship that have clear anal a-

. h ' h mot er- lnrant re 999) acuons Wlt m t e (H c 1995 Polan and Hofer l · 
h . sed here orer ' 

gies to w at tS propo d s has revealed that the evolutionary sur· 
Hofer's work over three deca e d t racring wtth the mother goes way 
vi val value of s~ying close to:; e~n a~ded to many pathways available 
beyond prorecnon and. ~ay 's hpsiological and behavioral system. 
for regulation of the ~n ant hp ~t "relationship provides an oppor
Hofer's view is that t e artac :\the developing physiology and the 
runicy for the mother ~o sh~ ~ h atterned interactions with her 
behavior of her offsprmg t ;~~g 1e;7~. Attachment is not an end in 
infant" (Polan and Hofer 1 db p. l cion to fulfill key ontogenetic 
itself-il is a system adapt~ ly evko uHocer's reformulation of attach-

\ . 1 d sychologtca tas s. 1' • h 
physto og1ca an P h 'dd n but observable withm t e 

. f larory processes, 1 e . . 
ment m terms o regu 'd d'lccerent way of explammg . fan . tion provt es a very 11
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the range ot p enomena h de\ ·Is dearly circular. There-

Th d. · al attac ment mo h 
ment. e tra ttton 'b d he disruption of a social bond, t e 
sponse co separauon tS attn ute to t 
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existence of which is inferred from the presence of the separation re
sponse. What is lost in "loss" is not the bond but the opportunity co 
generate a higher order regulatory mechanism: the mechanism for ap· 
pratsal and reorganization of mental contents. In this conrext attach
ment is conceptualized as a process rhat brings into being complex 
mental life into being from a multi-faceted and adaptable behavioral 
system. Some, but by no means all, of such mental function is unique 
to humans. The mechanism that generates these (the attachmenr re
lationship) has evolutionary continuity across nonhuman species. Just 
as in rat pups the ontogenetic development of biological regulators cru
cially depends on the mother- infam unit, so in human development 
psychological interpretive capacity evolves in the context of the repeti
tive interactions with the mother. 

So how does attachment theory differ from more craditional psycho
analytic ideas? Attachment theory continues to make use of three out 
ofRapaportand G ill's (1959) five basic psychoanalytic viewpoints. The 
perspective that Bowlby rook forward most forcefully imo his new 
theory was the genetic viewpoint (his developmental view). The struc
tural poinc of view was also taken forward and elaborated substantially 
in the context of modern cognitive psychology. The adaptive poim of 
view also has a clear cenrral place in rhe context of the detailed c.le
scription of caregiver-<:hild relationship. All three of these principles 
are evidently at work in Bowlby's original formulations and are still at 
work in more recent adaptations of the work. However, two points of view 
were explicitly discarded. These were the economic and the dynamic 
viewpoints (although in the last volume of his trilogy a whole section is 
devoted 1:0 perceptual defense and other unconscious processes). 

To most psychoanalysts of the '50s and '60s the latter points of view 
were far more critical to the definition of the discipline than the first 
three. To make matters worse, Bowlby added a number of new perspec
tives ro psychoanalytic thinking that at the time were hard to digest. 
These were: an ethological (what we now recognize as a sociobiological) 
perspective on mental function, an object relations perspective, with re
lationships rather than bodily drives as motivators of behavior, an epis
temological perspective that privileged the external environment, and 
a research perspective that cast aspersions on the value of craditional clini
cal reports as the sole data source of psychoanalytic inquiry. It is hardly 
surprising that he was less than popular with his colleagues. 
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A rapprochement has become possible because of a number of 
concurrenr hisroncal events and changes. These are: l) A sh1ft withm 
attachment theory from a focus on mfant behavior and its determinants 
m the child's physical env1ronmem to a broader concern wnh mter
nal represemanons m the mfant and the parem; 2) increasmg concern 
withm psychoanalysis wtrh systematic observarion and emptrical re
search, together with a severe shortage of paradtgms that are sctenufi
cally acceptable (reliable and valid) and provide information of inter
est to psychoanalytac clinicaans and theoreucians; 3) the breakdown of 
the theoretical hegemony that governed psychoanalysis in the United 
States (and to a lesser extent in Europe), which led to more openness 
to the possibility of plurality in theory, where clinical usefulness and 
imellcctual appeal are the primary criteria for the acceptability of new 
tdeas; and 4) a growing recognition within attachment theory of a cer
tain sense of "paradigm boundedness," recognition of the limitations 
of a purely cognative science approach in clinical work and a need for 
altemarivc theorencal frames of reference to enrich research and theory 
building of relevance co clinicians. So on both sides the wish for inte
gration mtght be developmg. 

2 

Key Findings 
of Attachment Research 

lt is beyond the scope of this brief mono h . 
comprehensive summary of the findin of :p to offer any kind of 
research Cerra in . . gs t e decades of attachmenc 
above ln. th' ~mpancal observations have already been alluded to 

· tS section we shall b · fl 
ha 

. ne y overview selected n d' th 
ve contributed to the develo ment of a lrt mgs at 

likely to have a bearing on its !olvin lna.chm~t theory and/or are 

~~~ee ~·i;~rru~tely, bexcCaelle~t recen~ r:V~::~~:i~ow~:k~7~:=~~~ 
. . . vo ume Y ssJdy and Shaver ( 1999) 

fmJtJve summary, and A llen's (2000 mon , represen~ a de-
authoritative integration of clinl U) 1 ogra~h ~s an accesstble yec 

ca Y re evant fmdmgs. 

THEMEASUREMENTOFATTACHMENT 
IN CHILDHOOD 

Advances in attachment theory have m be . 
coveries concerning indivad al d rr ' parr, en dnven by dis-

u merences an a[tachment behavior in 


